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TotheTrade Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money
Washington, Dec. 28.—The text of the —» —. _

Joint note of the powers demanding certain ' OTOIttO SOOUrlty Co
“LOANS."

If yee wane to boo. 
row money on house, 
bold goods, pianos, so- 
fans horses end wag
ons, call sad 
We will sd ran

4

SIMPSON
STORE OPEN TILL 10 THIS EVENING.

, fDINEENST. ÏTttfésf..
A. B. Ames.

MONDAY,'
Dec. 24, 1900,

Deo. 24th.
/CHRISTMAS EVE.Finish What the Foreign Powers Demand of 

the Chinese Envoys—All 

Irrevocable.

see os.
oe you 

soy amount from $10 
op same day yoo 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or,in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have

TWENis one of the most important 
factors in the sale of Berlin 
Wools. Our wools are unsur
passed in superior finish and 
give greater satisfaction to the 
consumer than other wools 
now on the market Our stock 
is fully assorted

WHY CA 
C0L0

IINDEMNITY TAKES TIME TO RAISE.
{

f;Waldereee la Still riffhtl>v With 

the Celestial Troop#

Report» Relate.

•a entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

|XLatestIn All Shades Story Runs T| 

In the I

s.

I—2, 4 and 8-fold.
Filling letter orders a spe
cialty.

conditions from Chins was lssoed to-day. 
It has been signed by all the foreign min
isters at Pekiiv Reparation for the murder 
of Baron Von Ketteler and Chancellor 8u 
jyama is demanded. The Boxers must be 
punished and official examination of towns 
suspended. The importation of arms Is for
bidden, indemnities are demanded, the de
struction of forts la ordered and foreign 
legations will hereafter be guarded by their 
own troops.

Perhaps the most Important clause la 
clause 10, which reads as follows:

An Imperial Decree.
The Chinese Government to cause to 

be published during two years In all the 
sub-perfectures an Imperial decree.
“(a.) Embodying a perpetual prohibition, 
under penalty of death, of membership 
in any antf-foreign society. #

“(b) Enumerating the punishments 
that shall have been inflicted on the 
guilty together with thtr suspension of 
official examinations in the cities where 
foreigners have been murdered or have 
been subject to cruel treatment ; and 

“(c) Furthermore, an imperial decree 
to be Issued and published thruout the 
Empire, ordering that the Governor-Gen
erals (viceroys), Governors and all pro
vincial or local officials shall be held 
responsible for the maintenance of or
der within their respective jurisdiction, 
and that, In the event of renewed anti- 
foreign disturbances, or any other In
fractions of treaty occurring and wh’ch 
shall not forthwith be suppressed and 
the guilty persons punished, they, the 
said officials, shall be removed and for
ever disqualified from holding any office 
or honors.

It Is a matter o| 
bars of the returd 
did not reach Tori 
time of the filUnj 

real beginning of 
was received on I 

Lake Champlain i 
at 2 s.m., SundaH 
Toronto prepared | 
heroes on Christ nj 
went astrary. Wlj 

the contingent coni 
yed Toronto Mondai 
for the tardiness <j 
ter. He was infd 
would be sighted 
retired. He left J 

the boat arrived, 
called at 2 a.m. B 
and said he would 

To appreciate th| 
General^ one must I 
visual superintend^ 

quarantine and dl 
tlngent would ha4 
board. With the J 
In bis bed, eevrythl 

A passenger on 
told The World yed 
were formed up a I 
spectlon, but no a| 
and there the mej 

arms till 9 or 10 oj 
leisurely hove In ed] 

Eight Hon rj 
Barrister MoOnn] 

son was on the steJ 

contingent, stood on 
till 10, when the trd 
lng for the red-tap 

Captain Stewart oJ 

ed bis opinion of Cd 
openly, while the me 
officers themselves 4 
denouncing the un ne] 

ter McOormèck had 
to utter on the bier] 

Finally, at 10 o’cld 
later than necessary J 
performed Ms task.] 
landed. What expl 
gave of his neglect] 
known. I

So angry was Barri 
as soon as he saw hi] 
np to him, saying : I 

goes with me now;

«dre# Room 10. Here Kleg West
Telephone UK

John Macdonald & Co.
Coffee ■MWelllnstoa and Front Sts. Bast, 

TORONTO. iff
/z '■

JÜÈÊBillTHE BOER INVASION OF 
•CAPE COLONY CHECKED

or 8.»•

/■ ■;

Wine 
or Both 
From 

“Michie’s”

This is Christmas Ere—yonr last op
portunity to purchase a gift for Christ
mas to give your friend. Why not an 
umbrella T We have them, the newest 
of New York designs—either for ladies 
or gentlemen,

%
'*Continued From Page 1.

r’1 --lost considerable, and Commandant Kreuz 
and others have been captured.

-Colvlle Also Engaged.
“General Colvlle engaged two separate 

commandoes Dec. 21* near Vlokfontein. 
with a light loss, the enemy retiring.”

-1

$2 TO $15.
Or what more unique for a present 

than a pair of fur slippers t They are 
ultra-stylish for the “ boudoir,”

$2 TO $7.

z*
I

Boers Near Johann es bur®.
Tbs Pletermarttxborg 

The Dally Mall says: 
between Johannesburg and Pretoria, ex- 
ohanMog 
and fi Is
hovering around Johannesburg^

WJMicorrespondent of 
Boers axe active m m

hFur Jackets of all Parisian designs- 
The best skins only are employed in 
their manufacture. The garments are 
all made on the premises.

Alaska 8eatJaok.tr, 81» to 82».
Persian Lamb Jackets, |75 to 8125.
Electric Seal Jackets, 834 to $» 

Capes.”*”68, CoIlarett®*’ Ru®i. Boas, Muffs,

Store Open until 10 o’clock Monday 
evening.

Send for catalogue.

shots with the British outposts, 
reported that parties of Boers are

MEAGRE NEWS FROM AFRICA. rs

Coffeer or wine !—what 
lot of good cheer in either 
or both of them—if they’re 
good—

“If it’s from Michie’a it's good.*

We can sell no better— 
because we can buy no bet
ter than our special Java 
and Mocha Blend Coffee at 
45c the pound—it is the 
best—

If you have not ordered 
your holiday Port or Sherry 
—better do so first thing this 
morning—fine—finer and 
finest — loo —n.25 — 1.75 
bottle.

aSkiinlsklsf st Many Points, Boers 
Retlrln* After Stubborn Résist

if ooitgedaclit Losses.

7.

f

London, Dec. 28.—Since Lord Kitchener’s 
despatch of Wednesday last, reporting the 
crossing of the Orange River Into Cape 
Colony by two bands of Boers, nothing 
official concerning event* In Booth Africa 
haa reached the public. Last night the 
new# wae meagre. Reports were received 
Iron» Ope Town that the railway had 
been torn np In three places north of De 
Aar.

A column of B00 of all arms, under com
mand of Major Shiute, left Coleeberg Dec. 
18 by the Phlllppstown road to relieve a 
pdst of 20 Teomen. who wore Invested on 
a farm at Hamelfonteln. The Boers had 
been beaten off by the Teomen before the 
relieving column arrived.
Boer* were 
their panty 
wounded.

'

(IX
DESPATCH FROM WALDERSEE The W.&D. Dineen Co., Limited

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
Tell* of a Skirmish Between Ger

man Troop* and Chinese Bega- 
Inre Dee. 15.

I V
v>

Berlin, Dec. 22.—The following despatch 
from Field Marshal Coiint Von Waldertee, 
dated Peldn, Friday, Dec. 21. ha* been 
received here :

“A column despatched from Pao Ting 
Fu commanded by Major Haine, engaged 
Vnn0"™01 ™neee .regulars Dec. 15, at 

»«• Sien, 90 kilometres northeast
cer »Vn°"rJr,S °o7fl^;

2dTaX CW““
Tain. tïïSÆ bTcoiVr^JV6”
Sin 100 -oM ÏÏ

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
(Date of 188 King St. West)

Yes!. My C&pàdlùo Ijeadqu&rfers Are al

COMffiNY
LIMITED

s
srStsarsiuiïjaySsS

DISEASES of WOMEN—Painful, profane 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration lei 

eU »*y>l«cemeiu of”'

Office Hours—8 a.m. to &
1 to 8 p.m.

I
Two wounded 

They stated that 
two killed and twelve

captured, 
had lost

A Sharp Fight.
A Standerton despatch, dated Dec. 18, 

sharp encounter took place with two 
partie» sof Boers near Kalk’s Spruit, 10 
mils* south of the railway.
Boer parties numbered 300. 
routed after obstinate resistance. One re
tired Jn the direction of Grobelaaris Drift 
and the other toward Villlorsdorp. it is 
supposed that they lost severely. The 
British force lost two wounded and cap
tured a quantity of live stock and forage.

The Losses at Nooltgtedacht.
Many pedple of ell classes gathered 

about the War Office last evening, anxious 
for the welfare of friends engaged in the 
war. and. especially for that of those con
nected with the regiments which were 

fed In the Nooltgedacht battle. At a 
hour a list of the casualties to non

commissioned officers and men was post
ed, showing that #0 had been killed and

SIMPSONTHEFa .v§ a

ROBERTOne of the 
Both were.

JOINT NOTE IS SIGNED.
135All Foreign Minister* 

Their Share— Chinese
Alone Inactive.

Pekin, Dec. 22.—The lest 
ing been removed, the Joint note

Michie & Co.,
5* KINO W.

p.m. Sunday»H*ve Dov 
Ministers

obstacle hav-
waa sign-

ed to-day by all the foreign Ministers, in
cluding the envoy from the Netherlands, 
who arrived only recently. The note will 
be delivered bo Li Hung Chang and Prince 
Citing, the Chinese plenipotentiaries, a* 

aa the former shall have sufficiently re.”Te^ from hi. lndlspomtior" tlJ 

the Chinese close to Li Hung Chine .till 
prefer to believe,;;despite the mgnmg of 
the note, which they did not believe would 
Î, ke, p^°*’tfaat the Ftiuclpal negotiations 
must oe carried on in Europe or America 
Ihey resent the British modification of 
the note, for, as they say, some power or
XÜmeii? mLg11î nt>t l>€ «itlsfled until the In- 
demntty had been paid in full, which 
KSf the occupation of Pekin for an 

yme; *® k «nuot be expected 
thf.CWus can raise what would be re 
quired—poeslbly 1,000,000 taelo-ell at ouce 
As a matter of fact It will take sevc-ai 
yeare.

Chang’s condition is reported 
to-day to be so much improved that be was 
able to be out of. bed for a short time.

No Need for Alarm.
,f*vaI77 and infantry detachments 

which have been Investigating the reported 
trouble near Ho-SM-Wu have V 
and report that there is nothing to rouse 
atarm. All the treble, they roy ls on t 
other side of^lhe river, which the allies 
are not protecting. It was discovered that 
a party of Catholic Christians had started 
0,1 an expedition, but Its whereabouts is 
not known.

ÎOOOOOOF A I R W FATHER’S ÎXXXX XXXXKXXXXXXXg gs FIRE FIE

A Dealer 
Near You Sells

CORBY’S 
OLD '

WHISKIES.

EAenga
late

To-dayI 7a 1
iS 1

m Several of the FI 

stroyed a

i» J m aiANOTHER CANADIAN REGIMENT. ill 5fAnglo-Canadians Aak Whether Cam. 
ada Should Not Have Some 

Troops In South Africa.
London. Dec. 22.—(Special, via Montreal) 

—Lord Kitchener has evidently made earn
est appeals to the British Government to 
despatch Immediately large drafts of mount
ed infantry to hasten the end of guerilla 
warfare; some say he has asked for 40,000 
men.

New Zealand Is sending another contin
gent and AngloOanadians are wondering 
whether, as Canada has no national force 
in South Africa now, the Strathconas being 
the result of private munificence, Canadians 
may not wish a second corps of 500 mount
ed men from the Northwest to be raised 
and equipped by the Canadian Government.

SiLIGHT. DELICIOUS.^» 

WHOLESOME.. g M ,
YOU MUS’TBUY IF

To-morrow
YOU WOULD GIVE

m
Calgary. Alberta,

n QUEEAV ,\V
COD. teged to-day, and wro 

ly estimated, but it wi 
000 Several of the 
tores fell a prey to t 
notably the Clarence, 
the new Norman block 

Broke Ont Chrli 
The ffre broke out 

morning in the basen 
of the Clarence Block 
utes, the huge three,? 
wns enveloped In am 
fire brigade was earl; 
worked heroically, th 
time by the poor supp 
soon seen that, the bit

m 1W\if
la

A Postcard will bring one or 
to your door. if• 0our drivers 

R. F. DALE.135 m IF you can’t find him, 
let us know.

Michie de Co., J. C. Moor, P. 
Gilea, B. Field, T. H. George! 
G. W. Cooley, D. Fitzgerald, 
Geo. Forbes, P. Roach, W. 
Shields, O. J. Kidd, D. Klrk- 

t Patrick dt Co., O. J. Foy,
: Adams de Burns and R H 
I Howard dc Co.

=B,
-PURITY. 
^ whi6>*

CHRISTMAS SALEf)

wmm »m. OF VALUABLE a

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE §w% If your present is to be made in 
furs—What will it be ? Every
thing from the lowest to the high
est priced in guaranteed quality 
and goad style you’ll find in our 
showrooms and arranged to make 
easy and quick selecting for those 

who are compelled to be “last minute” buyers.

wSSÈËm . »U*tUL8 IBSTOrt^
**C0R*T, Distiu** 

•■UIVIUI.OM»*

retirrned y,-

CARPETS, ETC.,
At the pity Auction Mart of Ryott A 

Smith, 91 Church Street.
We will offer for sale, without 

at our rooms, 91 Ohurch-etreet,
,fiay, Dec. 24, 1900, at 11 a.m., parlor und 
:bedroom suites fancy and centre tables, 
•stoves, picture», also 300 yard* Ingrain 
pet (direct from Dominion Carpet 
peny). Sale at 11 a.m.

iS!HEAVY COST OF ARMY MULES
\

ffBritish Agenti Have Begun Buying:
Horses and Mules Again in 

Southern States.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23.—Captain Hoy- 

gate of the British army Is purchasing 
50,000 cavalry horses and mules for the 
Brltiik army In South Africa, 
here more than a year ago to hny horses 
and mules, but was ordered home a short 
time ago. But the unexpected renewal of 
hostilities has made the purchase sf more 
horsee and mules necessary. .As fast as 
the animals are inspected and bought they 
wiill be sent to New Orleans and shipped 
to Cape Town, Durban and New London, 
on British transports* som,> of which are 
now on their way to the i united States.
One shipload of the animals will be taken 
to South Africa by Lieut. David Moberly, 
leaving New Orleans soon after January.

Mules Cost $Ut>0 Per Head.
Lieut. Moberly said : ‘ By the time the

horses anck mules are landed in South Af
rica they cost the British Government $3(R) 
a head. That is a large price for an ani
mal which will be1- fit .for service only six 
week* Most of the animals die hecavse 
of the change In climate. They must cross 
the equator in going to South Africa, and vv,n Chang: to Be Opened,
the torrid heat of the tropics kills them rar,s- I>ec. 23.—The semi-ofriei.il Temns 
rapidly. The average death rate on ship- announces, In confirmation of the Dress 
hoard Is 82 to the J000. Forty days, after despatches, that the Viceroy of the Pro 
a horse Is purchased In Kansas City It is Vnces of Huh Pel and Hu Nan declsre*
landed In South Africa. tlrat Wu Chang will be made an open Dort*

“SO great Is the demand for horses at ------------
the firofit that It is imposaib'e to give them Without “Losing: Her Face.” 
the needed rest after landing before put- London, Dec. 24—Dr Morrison wlrlm?

H aerTlro- Consequenriy they to Tho Times from Pekin, Satarflay snvs 
foo tC>nr^e lu 11 weekoa;,! condition, that official Chinese declare thrt China will
fnivi 1 su£rlc'.ent amount of aeropt all the conditions of the joint note
food, ‘hey Boon die. without "losing her face.” ®

Over 100,000 Have Been Bonght.
“Since the beginning uf rhe Boer 

England has purchased over

-•esorre, 
on Mon- e vat wai the heat. 

Block, on the east *t 
Calgary Clothing Com 
man, Block ,on the wes 
ville

136
EARL LI HOPES TO BE ON HAND 0

car-
Com-To Receive the Joint Note 

Power*, at the Hand* 
Spanish Minister.

& Robert son. foi 
goods b usine w, were

No reserve. 
RYOTT &- SMITH. Auctioneer*.

of the 
of the *♦0He came

Clarence Block
The Clarence Block \ 

the- whole of the front 
fell. The blockExtra Xmas Values! 

for Monday in
DECORATIONS AT TEM LE UAFE.Pekin, Dec. 23.—LI Hung Chang, an

swering an enquiry from the foreign en
voys regarding his health, said he believed 
he would be able to attend the 
to-morrow, and, in order to 
Prince Ching, the'preliminary Joint
mni^.ete o“’ be Presented by the Spanish 
Minister benor de Cologan Doyen of the 
diplomatic corps, with a few words 
presslve of a hope of as

Fur Jackets for ladies in Seal—Persian Lamb— 
Electric Seal —Bokharan—Astrachan and Raccoon- 
plain garments or with fine, finer and finest of fur trim
mings—prices anywhere between $25.00 and $500.00.

Management Hue 
Trouble and Expen

lent Chrletmaa Menu,

Gone to Muck was
much anxiety was fell 
a« to the safety of t 
storey. All escaped, u 
from the upper storey.

A alight wind was bio 
find the firemen soon 
tlon to saving the Ban 
a long struggle. In whl- 
buildlng was complot, 
flumes were mastered, 
for several hours.

Willing Work* 
In the meantime a

An Exeel-meet lng 
accept, with

o'
< i\While the thousand» are out to-day ad

miring the Christmas decorations of the 
stores, a visit to the Temple Cafe on Bay-

prompt a renfv 8treet 8hould not be overlooked. This ea- 
ns possible to a note which has been care- tabllshment Is one of the most prettily
Xe CT^’s.y'and^^ t'h^o" TT^ m““eement

ward the nation, and of a further hone hav g gone to »reat expense and trouble 
that thg Chinese plenipotentiaries will nr... in dressing the caf* la holiday attire. The
immediate^rompti^nce. ^kn^answ^^7eï ™ Bïy street Pre9ent« a “andsome

pected about 'Hiursday. appealance, with Its wealth of decorations.
A background, made of holly, evergreen 
and sprigs, forms an enclosure, In which 
there are all kinds of meats, in and out of 
season, ,and many nove tlcs. Among the
rtnhîr “T “lnature candy animals and 
richly colored artificial fruit. There are 
“1° Pbrcuplne, fish and other wonders of 
>ke deep on exhibition.

dining room Is made pretty 
holly and bright streamers, 7
and blue predominating

I aJÇlŒnSf wtUeb,* together^wlth*1the !

ton^Tm,f^iahln^ ™ak" ’-•eenê m^l

“ErSf? -^’V^t^de^or'ati,^ I
rrrf-ie 1

sll kinds o, gam^Vr^ms'C^’^

surpass anything that has 11
tempted by Mr. Davev 
er In the city.
at^,7p,;nÆld’ae;.the »-

note.

IS
♦ SLEIGHS,
♦ ROCKING HORSES.X DOLL carriages,
♦ SKATES,
Î bird cages,

TABLE KNIVES AND FORKS, i ' 
POCKET KNIVES, *
CARVING SETS,
SILVERWARE,
STOVES AND RANGES

Capelines $

All the popular furs in all the popular 
combinations—all the best styles—all 

make - all guaranteed qual
ity—all prices—from 7.50 up to aa 
high as you like to go and an ex
ceptionally stylish garment in a 
combination of Persian lamb and 
Alaska sable afc..

<5
iùè <'iiïvM our own

♦

AND GENERAL HOISEEURNISHINGS. < ►
f•f.v workers were carrying 

man Block, on the west 
Of men’s fnrnleSlngs 
other stock of Glanvlll,

I <►P ♦
♦O

:: 35.00 11 ♦
< ►

I Russill’s at the Market itFur Sets TUANG AND CHUA/with 
the colors red \ I■! i \Assortment* the biggest and as well 

assorted as they’ve been all season 
with some splendid new designs just 
in from the workrooms for this last 
day s trade— n Hudson Bay Sable- 
Stone Marten, Mink, Alaska Sable— 
Fox and Blue Lynx— 1 Q £\f\ 
prices starting at. .. I O.UU

«►Wife

159 King Street East. The Inference lerj 
Government Is PrJ 

cede Demand*
London, Dec. 26.—TtJ 

pondent of The Standard 
24. says: “The GoverJ 

Prince Tuan and Prince] 
ders of the Shan 81 and 
^11 Helen has been orl 
Sian Fn forthwith to bel 

posed.

<► :? 1x
'1 < >

♦ Where prices are always the lowest.
Open Monday evening. 4 ij<►

♦A FIRE IN MONTREAL,

H. A. Wilder’s Fnrntehlnir Establish
ment Damaged to Extent of $5000.
Montreal, Dec. 23.—H. A. Wilder’s fur

nishing establishment on St. Catharine- 
street was rather badly damaged by fire 
to night. The loss Is estimated at about 
$5000.

ffM J , 300,000 head
of horses and mules 1„ the TJnl’ed States 
It required 65 ships :o carry them from 
v‘w G ricana to South Africa. Government 
transports will be kept very busy from 
now on carrying the hoirsos which England 
will need In South Africa, and which l-ave 
been ordered purchase! In the United

*

I I

..SKATES..____ Comc m^e morning if possible-come as earlv in the afte7~ iCither timC «P^coJaîîÆ I
F

"It is Inferred from 
the Imperial authoriMe 
epneede the demands oj 
the punishment of the] 
trouble in China.” I

Infantry to Be Mounted.
“Baden Powell now has 25,000 mounted Evidently Some Mlwtake.

police, and It Is proposed to mount 50,000 Qnehee. L>ec. 23.— In regard to the srfate- 
or tne Imperial Inf.intry. England has ment that the men of “E” Battery refused 
discovered thnt her soldiers must Tie 1 the request of Lord Roberts to remain e 

fo ® Ze with ‘he Boer, ; little longer Jn South Africa, there is evi-
°ver the country with alarming ! derutly some mistake. A letter has been re- 

‘ 1 1 ‘ j reived here to the effect that Mr. A. T.
OgilvJe, l.ieutennnt 1n command of the right 
section of the Battery, together with a large 

In Stayner, proportion of non-eommlssloned officers and 
their Christmas men, Tmd volunteered to «tay In South Afri- 

| ca imtH the war was definitely over.

On
J* w. T. paikwkather

8^ Yonge.
t<& COWill

ever been at. 
or any other catcr-

4^"•9
/HOCKEY

pn?ei^ber’8 Turkish 
"leeping accommodaiOur Stock Is Large. Our Prices

STAR SKATES—A* our assortment 
of sizes Is not complete, wo are 
clearing the balance at 15c pair re 
gular 50c. d , le

Mrs Ames and her sister, Annie, bnve 
left Toronto for their home 
where they will spend 
holidays.

POWER FROM NIAGARA

Capitalist. Arraqgrine Have „ 
Transmitted From ,he American 

Side to Toronto.
Niagara Falla N.Y, Dec 23—A ,Toronto capitalists Were h«e ttmlghf 

consult with William B. Ranklne reisroi^ 
the transmitting of electrical poW^t^Tyf 

ironto While the detail, «f thelmidn™ 
| connected with the visit of th.' have not been ™d?pnbHc * °anadt"na 

that arrangementa are being 
transmit the power from th 
side to Toronto at _ 
development of power on 
side was also discussed.

are Low.
a full range of sizes, 35c pelr. 

Jockey skates—Nickcipiatod, a 

75c"p“'lr90e *“le’ W* are clearta* a‘

CHRISTMAS GIFTSfalls.
Irish Lit

Retail at wholesale 
Rooney, 62 Tonge-etree 
warehouse to the bnylr 
to clear out hie large a 
°f pure Irish linens, coni 
rijjt table cloths, with 
ladles’ and gente’ fine lb 

* t wel». towellings Engl 
B low cottons lace carta

French beautlfnl *aWrtm

Brass and Wrought Iron SPRING SKATBS-No. 5 steel, a com
plete line of all sizes, at 40c pair.

SPRING SKATES—No. 
nickel-plated, 75c pair.

SPRING SKATIEtS—(No 
steel, full 
plated,
$1.25 pair.

I
LADIES’ FAVORITE HOOKEY 

SKATES- Nickel plated, finely fin- 
Iwhed, iwg pair.Fire Place Goods 9 quality,

IN SOCIETY 10 quality, 
and nb‘kel- 

tempered,

HOCKEY SKATES—Good 
$1.25, $1.60 and $1.75.

DOMINION-A i 
hockey skate, at $2 pair.

skate Straps, 3c, 5c and 
skate parts and repairs.

ALL BRASS FENDERS, 
FROM «4.80 EACH-

values atpolished
It is known 

made to 
e American 

ly date. The 
the Canadian

welded and
ore i ,, '“«orne clothe ffi? ,sllka *nd satins.

opportunity to p 
geode at unheard xif low 
Rooney, 62 Yonge-ftreet

THE
magnificentRICE LEWIS & SON, '^Hookey Skates, 5c act. 

fcykate Sharpeners, 15c.
.SKATBS-A line we have

are clearln^T/1°/ "iZ08 l”’ We «o.-key Sticks, 10c, 15c and 25c. each. 

HOCKEY SKATES—Our regular Une, ^

Beat values in Children’s Sleighs, Pocket and Table Cutle

an earlthere is no more impregnable armor than a suit 
of good clothes. The badge and sign of the 
real gentleman are visible in his style of 
dressing.

We have the latest effects from Great Britain.

7c pair, I
Limited,

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.
eUEBBO WANTS ”B’> BATTERY

A. Well -, the_R-C.R.i. Detach 

Already There.
Quebec, Dec. 23—Petitions signed by sev

eral thousand Quebeckers of every walk of 
life, among them the principal polltletaue 
and merchants of the city are to 
Warded to Sir Wilfrid Lain”
R.ttA'.^here^hfst**^,»?'a  ̂KfugMon^as^ur^ 

U k tTHer<"d tit»» sufficient’ In- 
fiuence can be brought to l-ror on the au- 
thcwlties at headqimrters to bring the Bat-
h c M l u°rbT’ ** wel1 aa to retain the 
it.L.K.l, detachment already In the city.

Allve°BoUa?daeenta' T<

ment
Chatham Young

Chatham, Ont., Dec i

...■tiniîrs,"
-y

ry for Xmas Presents.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE Russill’s at the Market.Z^PNkl e0RE YOURSELF!

Piwir oentAglem.
THiEvMieCiltSlGALOe.1!?*’ Irritmtlom or sleers- 

Uon of eeeese

159 King
Street East^CORES’ Has Removed free Sherboarne St. to g

OORf VALE, 786 QUEEN ST WEST, TORONTO

Five acres of beautlfnl wooded nark
oT^pe^n
ence: 300,000 permanent «peri-
ticulars, address above.

chargaa, or aay inlamma-

Remembered by Ht, Friend*. morning and presented with 
Mr. JOhn J. Booth, the nigh* manager of eaaY ch®lr and a pretty c igar case The 

the Grand Union Hotel, wee waited upon S,r''af“n,t‘"J?° was made by Mr. James Mid. 
bj a tvnnter of Us friend* on Saturelay I To^re^

ns??-»’™ÎS5?
a beautiful

cures. For & -
east «a’—«

i S'sssi.Mr&nsii;
:

as
H - 0

IE ■r 5, ;x?:

«

4

CONCORD 
grape juice

Unfermented and slightly carbonated, 
this season s juice is the finest 
yet produced.

13c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

we have

J. J. M'LAUGHUN,t

Manufacturing Chemist,
151, 153, 155 Sherbonrne St
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